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MUSIC BY DESIGN / DESIGNBAND
RATE SHEET
Rates 2017 - 2018
Designband pricing is for 3 hours of music within a 4 hour call time. Overtime sets are
possible, please contact us for a quote. Regardless what size band fits your budget,
your guests will be raving about Designband long after your event
5 piece band
2800
guitars, woodwinds, keyboards, bass, percussion and drums, male and female lead vocals
- ultimate show band for larger events !
4 piece band
2400
guitars,woodwinds keyboards, bass and drums, male and female lead vocals
- BEST VALUE !
3 piece band with DJ
1600
keyboards, bass,and drums, male and female lead vocals
nonessential elements (such as percussion/synths) are provided by backing tracks
- DJ plus the energy of live entertainment: still a complete barn burner!
Poduction . . . . what is production?
Sound Lights Video Action ! (and a peak behind the curtain:-)
The rental (including delivery, set up, operation and tear down) of the sound gear
(such as wireless microphones, cables, stands, monitors, PA speakers and lighting)
as well as operating the equipment during performance, announcements, speeches and
toasts. Production is required for all performances.
Some performance venues can provide some or all sound and light production.
There are also independent sound companies and lighting companies. We have a
performance rider specifying the equipment required for 'in house' or A/V companies other
than Music By Design. To make it easy, we break down production cost by size of event
(number of guests, ballroom size, separate set up areas)
Music by Design provides higher end equipment than most rental companies for the best
experience and all equipment is guaranteed to be compatible:
up to 100 guests
400
up to 250 guests
750
up to 1000 guests
1200
(on the second page are additinal services)
Music By Design LLC
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Secondary Sound Systems
60 - 225
(if there is a wedding ceremony or a cocktail hour elsewhere)
Vertical Array Active Speaker System(s) mixing board and microphones:
wireless lavaliere microphone for officiant
DJ library on laptop with audio interface
wireless handheld microphone(s) for speeches or announcements
projection package for slide show, band visuals and music videos 85 - 375
Sanyo 2500 lumens projector
6' x 8' or 4' x 3' screen, video switcher / mixer
2 Macbook Pro’s, stationary camera on stage, stationary camera on dance floor
Music For Cocktail Reception
solo guitar vocals
acoustic duo with guitar and bass and flute
jazz trio with vocalist
quartet with male and female vocals

125
175
275
350

Wedding Ceremony Music
prerecorded
duo

50
175

production rates, secondary sound system and ceremony rates apply only
if the dance band is booked for the reception.
prices are for a 50 mile radius from our home base in Portland, Oregon.
Question . . . why would you want the band to be in charge of the sound and lighting?
Because it is in their interests that they sound and look the best for your event
and create the perfect atmosphere to engage you and all of your guests.

We’ll see you at the show !
Music By Design LLC

designband.com

503.639.9364

